
advertising brochure

A color brochure is available

in the back of the church, by the west doors,

for use in advertising the parish.

Please take one (or two) to pass on

to a friend (or two).
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February agenda

Candlemass             Wednesday, 2 February, 10am

blessing of throats Sunday, 6 February

thursday night at the movies Thursday, 17 February, 7pm

s. matthias, apostle Thursday, 24 February, 6pm

standing notices

The occasional Sacraments of Baptism, Matrimony,

Confession, Communion and Unction of the Sick, and

the Office of the Dead are always available 

by appointment, at announced times, or as necessary.

Please call or e-mail the Church Office or the Rectory

to inform the clergy if you or a loved one is in hospital.

Please RemembeR the PaRish in YouR Will
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ear Family and Friends of S. John’s,

The season of Epiphany is one of those elastic ecclesiastical seasons, lasting only

a few weeks when we have an early Easter and stretching as long as six weeks when

we have a late Easter.  This year, Easter is as late as it can appear in the kalendar, and

so we will have the opportunity to have all six weeks of Epiphany epistles and

Gospels before we enter into Pre-Lent.

The over-arching theme of Epiphany is the manifestation of Christ to the entire

world, not just to the Jewish world into which He was born.  The Gospels repeat-

edly introduce those on the outside of that Jewish world who, by faith, believe in

the claims of Jesus of Nazareth, something that the Jewish leadership in Jerusalem

refused to do.  Whether it be a leper, a Roman centurion or the three Wise Men

from the East, all of these individuals were considered “goyim” or unclean by the

Jews.  Yet each one of them came to Our Lord in faith, believing Him to be the man-

ifestation of the one true God to the entire world.

The lesson for us is clear.  We who consider ourselves to be “insiders,” baptized

into Christ and joint-heirs with Him of all of the promises of God (like the ancient

Jewish leaders believed of their inheritance based on their lineage from the

Patriarchs) must not take our faith for granted.  Remember the woman with the

flow of blood who came up to Our Lord in the crowd to but touch the hem of His

garment.  The crowd was pressing all around Him, but only this woman was healed.

The crowd took Him for granted; she came to Him in faith.

How often do we come to church on Sunday as a matter of course?  Like the

un-thinking crowd pressing around Our Lord, we follow a routine we have been

practicing for most of our lives.  We do what we always do on Sunday mornings.  If

only we would be in attitude like the (unclean) woman with the flow of blood, and

come in faith believing that we will receive the healing we need to be made clean.

Imagine the experience of having Our Lord turn to us and ask: “Who touched me?”

It would forever change our attitude at the altar!     

Affectionately, your Friend and Pastor,
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Transitus

There were no Baptisms, Weddings or Funerals

recorded in the Parish Register this past month.

Kudos

To all who excerise the gift of hospitality in

hosting the coffee hours each Sunday.

To Samuel Covarrubias for shoveling the church

sidewalks after the recent snowfall.

Ordinariate Update

From Zenit New Agency

aide: anglican ordinariate is

"Prophetic Gesture"

Father Lombardi Reflects on Latest Step on Road to

Unity

ROME, JAN. 23, 2011 (Zenit.org).- The ordinariate for

Anglicans who wish to enter the Catholic Church is "a

prophetic gesture" on the road to unity.

This was the claim of Jesuit Father Federico Lombardi,

director of the Vatican's press office, who made this

remark on the most recent episode of the weekly

Vatican Television program "Octava Dies."

On Jan. 15, in London's Westminster Cathedral, three

former Anglican bishops -- Keith Newton, Andrew

Burnham and John Broadhurst, were ordained priests.

Benedict XVI sent his own blessings for the occasion

to the former Anglican bishops who entered to be

part of the new Personal Ordinariate of Our Lady of

Walsingham, which will be led by Keith Newton.

"Thus there occurred," the Vatican spokesman said,

"the decisive step in the erection of the first 'ordinar-

iate' spoken of in a November 2009 document of

Benedict XVI --'Anglicanorum coetibus' -- for the

Anglican pastors and faithful who desire to enter into

the Catholic Church not as individuals but as groups."

"Meeting the English bishops at the end of his visit,"

the Jesuit recalled, "Benedict XVI spoke to them of 'a

Upcoming Events

Weekly bible study: Wed., 10:45am

We continue our weekly Bible Study

Wednesday mornings following the

10am Mass.  Please join us as we study

the Book of Genesis, and bring any

friends who might be interested.  This

is a good way to introduce them to

our parish.

thursday night at the movies:

On Thursday, 17 February, we will

meet in the parish Annex to view the

film: “Strangers in Good Company.”

Here is the Netflix synopsis: When a

bus filled with eight elderly women

breaks down in the wilderness, the group

of strangers is stranded at a deserted

farmhouse with only their wits, their

memories and eventually some roasted

frogs' legs to sustain them. For several

days, the women share their life stories

and intimate thoughts. Director Cynthia

Scott directs these nonprofessional actors

delivering largely improvised dialogue to

heartwarming effect. 

Feast of s. matthias: Thursday, 24, Feb

We will celebrate the Feast of the

Apostle Saint Matthias with a Low

Mass at 6pm on 24th February.  Those

who were a part of the Bible study on

the Acts of the Apostles will recall that

S. Matthias was selected to replace

Judas after the latter committed sui-

cide.  The significance of this act is sev-

eral-fold: first, it emphasizes the

importance of twelve Apostles in the

New Covenant as fulfilling the place of

the twelve sons of Israel in the Old

Covenant; second, it demonstrates

the cooperation between the apos-

tolic leadership in the early Church

and the Holy Ghost in the life of that

nascent organism, a reminder of our

continued dependence upon Him

today.

A Look at the Liturgy

Last month we examined the implications of our belief in the Real Presence

on our behavior in the Mass.  That is, our ritual should depict what we pro-

fess, and at key points in the Liturgy, we remind ourselves of this central

doctrine of our faith.

This month, I want to look at the antecedents of this belief in the life of the

Church, and examine the teachings of some of the earliest Church Fathers,

to the end that we might appreciate more fully what the Church teaches

in proclaiming that the Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Our Lord is pres-

ent in the sacred elements of the altar.

s. ignatius was bishop of Antioch, succeeding S. Evodius, who was the

immediate successor of S. Peter. He heard S. John preach when he was a

boy and knew S. Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna. Seven of his letters written to

various Christian communities have been preserved. Eventually, he received

the martyr's crown as he was thrown to wild beasts in the arena.

"I have no taste for the food that perishes nor for the pleasures of this life. I

want the Bread of God which is the Flesh of Christ, who was the seed of David;

and for drink I desire His Blood which is love that cannot be destroyed."

-Epistle to the Romans, paragraph 7, circa 80-110 A.D.

"Take care, then who belong to God and to Jesus Christ - they are with the

bishop. And those who repent and come to the unity of the Church - they too shall

be of God, and will be living according to Jesus Christ. Do not err, my brethren: if

anyone follow a schismatic, he will not inherit the Kingdom of God. If any man

walk about with strange doctrine, he cannot lie down with the passion. Take care,

then, to use one Eucharist, so that whatever you do, you do according to God: for

there is one Flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ, and one cup in the union of His Blood;

one altar, as there is one bishop with the presbytery and my fellow servants, the

deacons."

-Epistle to the Philadelphians, 3:2-4:1, 110 A.D. 

s. Justin martyr converted to Christianity from paganism after study-

ing philosophy.  A prolific writer, many Church scholars consider him the

greatest apologist or defender of the faith from the 2nd century. He was

beheaded with six of his companions some time between 163 and 167 A.D.

"This food we call the Eucharist, of which no one is allowed to partake except

one who believes that the things we teach are true, and has received the wash-

ing for forgiveness of sins and for rebirth, and who lives as Christ handed down

to us. For we do not receive these things as common bread or common drink; but

as Jesus Christ our Savior being incarnate by God's Word took flesh and blood for

our salvation, so also we have been taught that the food consecrated by the Word

of prayer which comes from him, from which our flesh and blood are nourished

by transformation, is the flesh and blood of that incarnate Jesus."

-First Apology, Ch. 66, inter A.D. 148-155. 

prophetic gesture that can contribute positively to the

developing relations between Anglicans and Catholics. It

helps us to set our sights on the ultimate goal of all ecu-

menical activity: the restoration of full ecclesial com-

munion.'"

"On the occasion of his nomination," Father Lombardi

revealed, Father Newton "thanked the Pope for his

trust, his wife and his family for the support, the Church

of England for everything it had given him, the Anglican

primate, Rowan Williams, for the patience and kindness

shown him during the course of the long and difficult

journey of passage to the Catholic communion."

"In a long very spontaneous interview," Father

Lombardi explained, "he recalled how the desire for

union marked his whole Christian life, he recalled the

profound experience of the universality of the Church

on the occasion of a general audience in St. Peter's

Square, he spoke of his joy as a grandfather when he

was able to baptize his first grandchild during his first

Mass as a Catholic priest."

"Not a sign of division," the spokesman reflected, "but a

small bridge on the long road to unity. It seems to us

that there is truly something new and beautiful."

"We hope," he concluded, "that the new English ordi-

nariate and the others that follow can begin and grow in

this spirit. May the Blessed Cardinal Newman, patron of

the ordinariate, accompany and inspire it."
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What i think about the ordinariate
by Aidan Nichols OP

Roughly twenty-five years ago, I started thinking about what an

Anglican Uniate Church might look like. It was already obvious,

even before the Church of England’s ordination of women vote in

1992, that the Anglican Communion, taken as a whole, would not

be able to come into union with Rome.

Think of the ‘Christian atheism’ of the ‘Sea of Faith’movement, or

attitudes to Eucharistic presidency in the Anglican archdiocese of

Sydney and you’ll soon realize why! So instead I went through the

history of Anglican theology and picked out the elements I thought

would be compatible with communion with the Pope.

thought-experiment

Of course, this was only a thought-experiment. It produced a

paper Church, not a real one – though I still think it would be a

useful rough and ready guide when the powers that be are select-

ing what could usefully be taught to Anglican Use seminarians

preparing for the Roman Catholic priesthood.

tractarian ambition

Anyhow, I’m obviously not a prophet because my imagined Uniate

Church doesn’t look much like the Ordinariate, which is what is

actually happening. The bishops, priests and people who are joining

the Ordinariate come from the nineteenth century Oxford

Movement. In fact, they are following out the logic of that move-

ment to the end.

The Tractarians were not mainly interested in looking back at ear-

lier Anglican writers for bits and pieces they agreed with (though

they also did that). They were mainly concerned with restructur-

ing Anglicanism root-and-branch on Catholic principles (for which

the older writers were sometimes useful, and sometimes not). The

Tractarians wanted to reshape the whole of the Church of England

– not just the High Church party – along Catholic lines.

We know how much was achieved along those lines, in preaching,

Liturgy, devotion. But when in 1992 the Synod voted for the admis-

sion of women to the ministerial priesthood, that crucial Tractarian

ambition was frustrated for ever and a day.

Corporate reunion

That did not mean, however, that the aims of the Oxford

Movement could not be realized in another way. Once the

Tractarians admitted Rome was a genuine Church, and not a par-

ody of a Church, as earlier polemics had it, a number of those who

remained loyal Anglicans started to thinking about ways in which

corporate reunion might be possible.

Even when Anglo-Catholics were not Anglo-Papalist, they were

often what we might call ‘Patriarchalist’. They thought that the

Church of England was a detached portion of the Church of the

West which needed to be reunited with its patriarchate. So for the

heirs of the Oxford Movement to enter into corporate union with

Rome, preserving what is best in their theological, liturgical, devo-

tional and artistic patrimony, is not to confess that the whole thing

has been a failure. It is to say that there is still – thanks to

Anglicanorum coetibus – a way in which the unionist aim can be

made (spiritually speaking) a roaring success.

Pioneers

The pioneers who are going forward at this early stage are, for the

sake of this goal, taking a brave step into the unknown. I find it

entirely understandable that many Anglo-Catholics baulk at the

prospect. Those who, despite having pictures of the Pope in their

clergy-houses, sacristies or even churches, cannot imagine ever

moving into another ‘part of the Lord’s vineyard’ (as Pusey put it)

need to be clear, however, that achieving tolerated status within

the Church of England (a.k.a. The Society of St Wilfrid and St Hilda)

is not what the Oxford Movement was about.

Again, I appreciate that many mainstream Anglicans are irritated by

the establishment of the Ordinariate. But that is because they do

not grasp the logic of those who worked to achieve it. What would

be very sad is if the Ordinariate were to become, for this reason,

a constant thorn in the side of Anglican-Catholic relations. Sad, and

also unnecessary.

It should be possible to recognize how the Oxford Movement can

continue to give inspiration to those in communion with

Canterbury in a more diffuse way, while at the same time giving

inspiration to Anglicans in union with Rome in a more focussed

way. Seeing it in those terms makes Anglo-Catholicism, as the out-

going Bishop of Ebbsfleet liked to say, ‘a common treasure’. One

obvious fashion in which the Church of England can acknowledge

that sharing of spiritual riches is by generosity in allowing the

members of the Ordinariate, where feasible, the use of churches

and chapels that were brought into existence to serve the

Tractarian cause.

The Ordinariate can help the Catholic Church in England to be

more obviously English. But it can also help English Roman

Catholics to appreciate what is beautiful about the ethos of the

Church of England,unless through an evangelistically pointless

anger the opportunity is thrown away.

This article appeared in the new on-line magazine The Portal,

available at www.portalmag.co.uk Fr Nichols has long been a champion of

Anglicanism, even though a Roman Catholic Domincan. His book on

Anglicanism, The Panther and the Hind, is hightly recommended.
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the WheAt And

the tAreS PurifiCAtion

S. Ignatius, BM
(S. Bride, V)

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

CANDLEMASS

(Purification of
the BVM)

M.P.     9.30am
mass 10am
Bible Study 10:30
E.P.         5.30pm

S. Blase, BM

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

S. Andrew
Corsini, BC

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

S. Agatha, VM

M.P.     9.30am
Rosary 9.45am
E.P.         5.30pm

EPIPHANY V
(S. TITUS, BC)

(S. DOROTHY, VM)

L.M.           8am
M.P.    9am
SCF   9.30am   
mass 10.30am

S. Romuald, Ab

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

S. John of
Matha, C

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

S. Cyril of
Alexandria,

BCD
M.P.     9.30am
mass 10am
Bible Study 10:30
E.P.         5.30pm

S. Scholastica, V

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

Our Lady of
Lourdes

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

Seven Holy
Founders of
the Servites

M.P.     9.30am
Rosary 9.45am
E.P.         5.30pm

EPIPHANY VI

L.M.           8am
M.P.    9am
SCF   9.30am   
mass 10.30am

S. Valentine,
PrM

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

SS. Faustinus &
Jovita, MM

(Holy Martyrs of

Japan)

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

Feria
(Monthly

Requiem)

M.P.     9.30am
mass 10am
Bible Study10:30
E.P.         5.30pm

Feria

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm
TNM 7pm

S. Simeon, BM

M.P.        9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

Of Our Lady

M.P.     9.30am
Rosary 9.45am
E.P.         5.30pm

SEPTUAGESIMA

L.M.           8am
M.P.    9am
SCF   9.30am   
mass 10.30am

Feria

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

S. Peter’s Chair
at Antioch

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

S. Peter
Damian, BCD

(Vigil)

M.P.     9.30am
mass 10am
Bible Study  10:30
E.P.         5.30pm

S. MATHIAS, AP

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm
mass      6pm

Feria

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm

Of Our Lady

M.P.     9.30am
Rosary 9.45am
E.P.         5.30pm

SEXEGESIMA

L.M.           8am
M.P.    9am
SCF   9.30am   
mass 10.30am

Feria

M.P.     9.30am
E.P.         5.30pm St ignAtiuS

St Cyril of

AlexAndriA St mAthiAS St Simeon St AgAthA

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

87

2 3 4 5

6

28

23 24 25 26

27 ✠

2221

16 17 18 19

20
✠

1514

9 10 11 12

13 ✠

1

✠

Ab=Abbot; Ap=Apostle; B=Bishop; C=Confessor; Dn=Deacon; D=Doctor; E=Emperor; Ev=Evangelist; K=King; M=Martyr; P=Pope; Pn=Penitent Pr=Priest;

Q=Queen; V=Virgin; W=Widow; SCF=School of Christian Formation; SOC=Stations of the Cross; TNM=Thursday Night at the Movies


